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THE PKKVETVAL IIIII.ATION.JS-jss e Wïtie _^11. „„ 
Js&ss: tüJæ essstoisisriattiBrown fuit at liis fn«e ajmoet ere ,1, wheel is thi,!" h,. bL of their Ilf » /

lliV hntand | .aid to him.,If. “ 1 wander here into the . When Hi. mulnmht in New \ ork Mass
in» hat ana «t^ out.uf.thl..way plece fa out-nf-the- h hegmung m the chinch, » of Italy.

way Ireland, and 1 mid myself treadimr Their ancient altar», at'whnh .ainta have
,..v -. ,ilt| t-osilv fur- on the kibe» of the very man whom of all knelt, are ht up with taper», and the Vicar
I he neat little pallor was i.ostiy iui on meet 1 al- of Christ ami thousands „t priest» are lift-

ïv^-Æfxài sasî,!;;^
haired, brass-nailed chairs, with a ‘ Couve America. Howivi, h‘xj1J .1U , ,, 4 And Mary’s imago meek uml fair,
and sit on us, we are not for 'allow ” air utter isolation here, and, 1>> .lou i m An(t t|„.dlm light, with riel, and poorUhl; .hem peculiarly inviting A ven- much charmed w,,h tfa~ oh clj-rjîV- elmiwlAmir^
e rahle hiirenu, black as ebonv fromage, man and his geuuim hospitality to think jj, whlspvrs seamly nmllhie.

.... ..... way. -ml brass mounted, ornamented one of.slf j peilmi»^ Vh'^n - A little Inter and .he hells of a thousand
Muity grunted. „ ««nier, and o— ^ it » Pkat^of. him a ^ ,aUu.e, -8^ tow(1|a in Kram.„ ,„.gi» to sprinkle the air
««Shine ver welkini to ycr pint av— pans bust of 1 ins IX. upon a fluted pules Child, N , : ti,e worid wuUld with holy sounds, and in every city, town
Murtv confronted her : tnl, while the recesses at either side of the repay.'“^tk .àï .rècLTon-Tvein and hamlet the Divine Host is uplifted
•'I ,;.|1 \li-si- ll.imy, that I Ink fireplace were furnished with antique one meet witli su ^ J „ 1 trust, amid the indienne of lamp» and the ill- 

nothin’, navther hit, bite, nor sup, from book-cases containing a well-thumbed Ireland. nn honest fellow until cense of flowers, to stay the anger of God
" me r ,-t me hrek. uest till I me. libraryof ecchsiasticalltterature, the works aud bdievrd lo I» au honej*JtUow unm lanil^Hi, choicest favor», and

Mi tier .........tv-sown h„v, and he titrated of St. Augustine being prominently con- I an, found out, klievlillg crowds adore His chastening hand
me. AV f.uk a pint nut av ye, lucre, «picuous. Over the ifehig nm"" ^a p"m and p,^ for sinners who despi-,• I.S ordi-
nhout"t’he'l|,ush.'’1’’’ "" autograph of the Liberator it. a small <lev/of an artist on tramp, and "'""'hivalrieand religious Spain catches the

“That’s enough, Murly ; say no more frame beneath, and at lus tight and h ft pat ' > r ]„»• and echoes, and, when it iaoneo’clock in New
about the tay. They gey ye a btul mater- en_ ami of no man » n U . uUnv, Hang t ati. ^ ^ (lf York offers the great sacrifice in counties.

rbp i r=s •sR-tisrhrr k m -
K^jjsSKSi gJjîiSrVïSA'îuS-»«*sItesLIelZri—XSM» iini.ç."ii.js,f..V>,"■ w, ««.»»»presenting it to fan, ; . ",, ‘ à ed ad’he- from the inhabitant, of Mo- | view a, Marseilles. Had 1 my beard then round Ithe altars , would never forsake,

mouth an say is it «oilli tine, lot) ..anmllin to their beloved ],astor upon the No; it was on my way out to Egypt and At 2 o clock and after, the priests of the

{«<—“ii™»' t'iÈ-ssærÆ :s;rîî!C;t/r,s,à3i
"mV'”-!""*.” »- , irJSfssLi”"" w ; «tenzst '* *•

V , „ f r .... M,., l,ov'who wrote it a fame only second to Mr. Brown strolled over to the bench, , An bout later, a courageous missionary
“I don’t care a llimveen tor taj, .Mrs. 1 , ali, , i „„„„ a eraiute lifts U)i the chalice of salvation oil the me

rlan,y,”-aid Minty, throwing a glance ■« ÿuu a,.‘. delightedlv atm' here, Father l lioii’lder, smoked on and on, buried in bound coast of (ireenland.
full of profond mc'ani.ig towards a » aU Y 1 U l,is\,ui.q“ seating him- I thought. The sea was as still a- a sea in a At 4.lit, the sa,Ted lamps twinkle
pre- m which Mrs. Clancy kept a supply |(, a(lm^.jllgl’y t)u. ! dream, and gray, and mystic, and silent, through the fog» of Newfoundland, and at
ot eoidmls. OI s(.,, p,. apartmeiiL “What a treasure „f an The hush that Eve whispers As Night lets 6 Nova Seutias liulustimus populati n
, Ah!” exclaim d, at lady, 1 sec h. a Why, the brokers in fall her mantle was coming upon the begin the , lay bv attending Mass.

Westport, which he regarded as a vast , he twist ver eye Hat ye ",t “ Lon,C ate giving anv amount of money earth, and the twinkling stars began to An, now all tile Canadian ,es and
...... me,rial seaport—a Liverpool, ,n fact Hun to pul bet,no y r shammy an the L ^ n)] mul|i| mad thrub in the blue-black sly ; not a speck chaoelsgrow radiant as the faitliiitl people
—and it was bis liai,it to place it in com- çowld. \ e have a long load to thiave ,f vou ,.,,ulcl tret it whispered I was visible on the billowy plain save a —the habitant of the country, the devout
pari sol, with anv city of note that might Minty, so a little -up" g ig< < « ■ yean Swift or Joe Addison worked solitary fishing-hoat, which now loomed citizen, the consecmted nun am "
' upon the iuyu'j, extolling its dimen- warm,, tor v^-. ay c. A 1 wl - ç Vould he worth itt weight I out of the darkness like a weird and rent dnld-hast, „ to mate .lieir nay eft.
sions ami dilating upon Us unlimited,,,,- JlStt^th. in Hd. It’s Queen Anne now or J?!,- spectral hark. 3^^ ^ ^
''"Murtv'. aiuiearance savored much of cupboard, and, pouring a gollwgm of the mg. Englishman Î” T° 1 "N rINLKI’- At »Lw many souls are Hocking to the

RMrsssiStES ,„™ .................. .........................n m,,. «çasiSïiÆSSn
m,- eso ................. . ».................................... ssrL*ss?5Aa,,es

always one,,. His forehead was rather observed the Housekeeper a careless } ^ parted. “Any of the In the stannic de la UMm de X. ». d' like the fresh flowers which,open wrththe
low, and his ears .......I out upon either tone Jyvecotes of&arston Moor,in Vorkshirel” Sion for March, the Rev. F. Itatisbonnere- morning and otter the» dewy fingrance
shafts' He was now arrayed 'in Ids' brav ' “ lt’s’a fine billet, Murtv.” “ The Jyvccote, I believe. He came fates the following incident : "aÜUuTui'later the bells of Missouri and
ê-t attire as lie had 1...... told off to drive I “ Sorra a finer. Slime it bates Lord over here a h.u en .v e.ii- u » ; “ An episode, hitherto unpublished, of Louisiana are ringing, and at » Mexico,
hi " Vein,,' to Moynnl.y Castle. Hi- ; Sligo’s an’ Mitel,e1 Hmry’s b;;yant at ak, nopoo Mgr. Spacca.netra’s sojourn ‘at Jernsalen, the faith, 1,ends before glitter,„g
i,rogues were as highly greased n- l,i- hah, | K,Hen,ore ; an’ a- for at,,,’ an* dhnnkm, tlm J«Vle y^of, .1, n^amuralit i* so in ITtKi, will be of interest, now that the 
and lii, Sunday—la-1 Mass—clothes, con- be me song they >ay that lamb-cliops is a» deli„iltfuilv cros- between Italian churches of the East are mourning for this
suiting of a gray friere body-coat w„l, plentiful as cabbages i- hert, an that t) artist holy-Archbishop of Smyrna. their loved h ack g<
liras» buttons, a flowered -ilk waistcoat, there’s a* miudisperrtt» in ltaswudtloa . ■]j,«heen ” repeated Father “Mgr. Si.accapietra had -pent some clmpels, and California for a while loosens

•cliiroy knee-1,leeches, and blue worsted ould Mu key Killehei slugger. Maurice “ We have -oiue softer than months in the Holy Land, edifying .lent- its grasp on its gold to think of the trea-
,lockings, looked as fresh as if they had j “It’s a .mare fang for Mythe. J>'<*- V*"1,Lfy, , , 0f Tharramacorni- sale,,, by his charity mid piety, when, to- sure that rust doth no corrupt,
been donne,l for the first time. ! cote for to be axin' fa her Maunce to a that W ha think you waixls Holy Week, there arrived the most All(1 when the Angel,,» bell is ringtng a,

Not a little vain of the importance of i iorrin cunthry like that, Muity ^ ... , .V o ' , p ,i,aj j„. ' Illustrious 1’iine,-s of Hohenzollern.of the •„ New \ ork, the nnliloodv -a, tile f
his oltice, combined with the general effect “Troth, thin, it is qua re, ma am ; bu , J , ( f jj ’. ' jn tlu, following 1 Catholic brandi of the l’russinii rova (s being offered in the islands ot the ! acitic, 
of his appearance, lie swaggered into the | shore, mebbo he wants for to be con- « „ f cfali-dited witTi family; accompanied by some religious of where there are generous soul, laboring
kitchen in a manlier totally at vananee j varied. , , ,, , , . the ,',kce ami he bought the Lodge, ex St. Paul of Home, of which congregation for our dear Lord.
with his usual custom, as Mrs. Clancy was That must do it ; an he d^ he h, tin- 1 hnieth determined upon she is the august protectress. And -o the bells go tinging on on
every inch queen of this realm, and a tirely, av Father Maurice wasti t there for end l it, and at Uiifetl . “The iirineess had set her heart on an 0ver the waters, and one taper after an-
potenlate who cxe,vised her prerogative j to back his tack. His sermoti^last Sunda ^ c„lnJJlet'ed ’about impossibility, to wit, the having May -aid other cat-lies the light of faith, making
«■iti. .i.rlit l-oval ilesiiotism. was fit for the l ope o Room. .. . . , 1 1lf, m thehupporChainht'roii Holy 1 huisuay. alad all the isles of t

The “ cousait ” was considerably taken j “ 1 never lieerd the like av it. It Hug- : 'Seventv‘'tinmsai’id poiindf. Except H was repre-euted to her that the Supper At 1 the zealous missionaries of Ans-
out of Muity bv being met with an angry, ged Europe. _ W hisht . suddenly cited fe Viceregal I odee in Dublin ”addedtlie Chamber had been turned into a mosque tralia are lniirinitring with haste eager
contemptuous stare and “What ails ye, Murtv, who s this comm uptlie slene ? “ ,lœrc- i- nothing ... grand in all ages ago, and that neither the pasha nor f„r the cluing „f our bold Intro,bo ai
Murtv Mulligan /” | “It’s a torrnier,” exclaimed the house- priest, tneri n uoimng » the cadi, nor the Sultan himself, could „ilm And all the spicy islands of the

“It’s time for to bring round the voke, I keeper, after a prolonged sciiitmv—mean- trelanu. grant her sueli a favor; and moreover that East catch up the sweet sound, one after
ma’am ” lei,lied-Murtv in an abashed and j ing by the term foreignei that the person ..... . ‘ ’ I the Mussulman guardians of this mosque another, till, at 4 in the afternoon, China
respectful tone, eyeing the teapot with a ! who was now appoaelnng the cottage was men way « Westport along ! were such fanatics that it would he worse prove- that there arc many sous who are
wistful glanee, as he was particularly par- not an inhabitant of the village. A fun, otimnn a rock ” ^ than rash to propose such a thing to them, worthy of the name of (. elestial by then
Hal to a cup of the beverage i, dihill.M, s,mph; boy,’’ -he added admiringly. ‘he n.art almu. ou «p<m a «nk However, the princess wa, convinced that devotion a, the early rite. . .
espe.ially When brewed by Shs. Claney. i “ It’s a mntleman, an le-has a lump av .'' .“i fa“ô“cïi a corned!’’ /»iW«Ii was the only key to the hupt.er Then in Thibet there ,s the missionary

“ Well, av it is. lninu it round,” waH the a stick in Ins hand, said .Muity. . it? «•nmulctclv out ot the Chamber, and she made use of no otlivi who dMiilmtvs the Bread of Life to a
“ A,rah ! what vvud bring a gintleman I» it »»U “ » is means to open its dour. She sent for the croud of hungry souls.

here, ve oniadhawn Î observed Mrs. Clancy tieaicst . 3 ' offendi, the keeper of the mosque, offered At (i the altars of Hind,istan, where
witli'sume asperity. i f \tr t,t,. I take him a fabulous sum, promised him that all Saint Francis Xavier ministered, are ar-

•• A thraveller, thin,” sugge», «I her H,e foirg, ve-Mr. ‘ take ^ ^ ovv]. .„ } „mt tlie ar- rayed with their flowers and lamps
eoiniianioii. Hv s a hag on his hack. •• • Pntli.V Mauri -v vxulaimud rangements should he made with the strict- sacred ves« ls, and unwearied jinests are

'■T,-..th, it’s badly off he’d „> f-rthravel- ,1"> , f*/1 .1“ aItic'l “Vou who hv prudence, and that only a few pc,-uns UasU.llillg fortify their souls before
lilt’, if he collie here for to do the like. the artist el thm lastica V, 5 should be admitted. Him. win, i- their life and their strength.

“ He’s makin’ for the gate. 'If tli for a lulloliv can know nothin*‘ MThe princess was not far wrong. In At in Siberia, where many a poor
He’s riz the latch. . . . \c .1 ‘ t J . thèlinfr attendant upon the East money is the only and most pow- Catholic exile from Poland has no other

“I’ll run out> ( I*nVj'V an<^ m”" lenviiirf steniii fiftv lnifes behind one It erful argument under every circumstance, solace for hi- woes but the f<»ot of the altar
ye the hard word, while ye’d he axin’ tor eav.ug ” «am fifty miles bdmid one it ! offb (he , h|- An(, „„ , „f heaven-t i,,,l help him
the find av a sack.” „ ? iit- b * hï, „ te,, the eve of Holy Thursday, at nightfall, a During the hour» when New York

“ Ay, do, Murtv a vu; ; au I have a . ,x , ' - jn to]u, ,,r a small portable altar and all the necessary gnv with parties and halls and theatrical
cup ay Dimpsy s tay wet he the time yer m>k*,, lie- dd , . kj ifautl than bv access,ivies for offering the holy sacrifice anlusemeuts, the holiest of rite-are going 
hack.” P. ’ f .y ® n were brought in a well-closed box. All on j,i the Indian Ocean and among the

“ Are you acquainted with him ?” asked! 'he outlets were prudently closed an,l1 the sable trib,- of Africa, ......... -oui» are so
tl * «rip t 1 watchful keeper himself guarded the only doar to the Saviour who once died t"r an,

H“ nh ' v«. flint i< vorv di-ditlv ” There i available entrance left. Mgr. Spaecapietra an(\ wfi0 i> now daily offered by all. 
wiuaffiwZLett. in : was invited hv the primes n;„ew the Atl,,i„ .lev,,sale,n, the Holy Cy 
his manner that would have struck an mystery'of thelmlv supper in the same which Jesus wept ; where lie vv-i-o, gilt »o 
ordifnrv observer but the simple-minded spot ami the same day on which our Lord many miracles, where lie suffered, and - 
clergyman failed to notice it Jesus Christ accompanied it m the midst fel.eij Himself, a sacrifice for the whole
aJŒSïïvS °^'Mn me"nory of this divine action, twelve "fL midnight sound- again in New 

Lethe hill hevant Thronig 11a Coppagh,” priests were cWn by Mgr. t»p_aceapietra York the silver lulls arc v U mg again in 
shouted Murtv Mulligan, thrusting 1,is to he present at tins new meeting ,n the 
shock head into the apartment. ' pM'V<* Lltamher, and to partake of tlie

“How unfortunately this happens !” hodv aml blood of the New and Eveilast- 
exclaimed the priest. “I have not slept | ing Covenant. , ,
out of this cottage for nearly thirty years. “ I he fortunate guests presented them- 
and the very night I could have wished-o ; selves at the mosque door either singly or 
be here I am compelled to go elsewhere. ; in couples at a prudent distance from one 
However, Mr. Brown, I shall leave you in another, and the door was opened and 
good hands, and before 1 -tart 1 must ! shut immediately. W hen all were present 
make you acquainted with mv house- the wily Mussulman's conscience telt fresh 
keeper*” ‘ j twings. Knowing who it was with whom

Murtv had returned to the kitchen con- he had to deal, he positively refused to let 
siderably baffled | tll,: altar be arranged. A fresh bribe

“ lie’s <mill’ for to stop the night, Mrs. ; soothed the. over-timorous offendi. lie 
Claney,” he reported to the expectant | coined mints of money that day. 
housekeeper. ! “ Mgr. Spaecapietra bestowed

“ Who’s .mill’ for to stop the night ?” ! favor on the occasion which covered me
“The strange gintleman above.” with confusion and seemed to me over- lUrriKS—Ask no
“ Where is lie goiir for to stop. I’d like ' whelming; lie appointed me one of the 11,iHTf\'^ ^ h^nuttcceed live

know ] Mrs. Doolv’s chihlre is I servers at the divine banquet. favors of nil) om , and you 11 su
down wild mavslns. The "uia-'er is bil- “ It would be impossible forme to de- thousand times better irm.11 1 
lot,-d at Mno,lev’s—-” ” ° scribe tlie emotion of those present, and always beseeching some one » 1 , j

“lie’s'poin’ to stop here in this house, the tears of the celebrant; at times t No one will ever help you a» }1 
1 heerd his rivevince axin’ him,” though, the holy Archbishop would never ^ '"aV, ,, \vl,o xvin

“ Arrah, Imthcrsyin /” vxchaimod Mrs. I .be ame to consummate the .sacrifia, begun, _ . 1 . Whether youSaucy incredulously. and 1 held myself», readiness to catch Ut love do lietr own, wootug. \ h, the, )
“It’s truth I’m tellin’ye, ma’am.” | in my arms. work for fa,,»a for love ot money
“Well mn v—” : “Two hours wore not too long for thi* for anything use, Î, << t will ’“ami
At this moment the voice of Father accomplishment of our mysterious paschal liands, heart nttd brain. > a Never let 

Maurice was heard calling, “Mm. Clancy.” solemnity. It was brought to an end some, day y ou will I , made.
“ Yer wanted, ma’am,” cried Murtv. | without any accident; and the same pre- any man have t to say .
“ I’m not lit to he seen. Slip up an’ cautions winch had been observed at our you what yon at w)10 aL.,,

discourse him, Murtv avic, till 1 put on a entry wane repeated at our extt, propter
clam* can an’ apron.” inetmn Jvdæorurn. <• nt>i«*hhour The envious“ Mrs. Clancy, you will take good care “ For ages Ma-had not been célébra ed bum that •'VCJenfavnfebecaiucothera 
of tins gentleman, Mr. Brown, HU I come on this venerated sj.ot, tlie witness of the inaii- whoeaiin ^ Jconsi(i,.1.ntion 
back. Show your skill in frying eggs and 1 institution of the Euehari.-t, of the descent do. I In >” iVesthv world liberty to
bacon, nnd in turning out a platter of stir- j of the Holy Ghost and of the birth "i the of a few p p ,.mchondriac—whoso
about. Don’t let the lien- cheat bin, of Catholic Church Many years had rolled hang fan • ^ . sj remU.l.i„g
hi< fresh egg in the morning, and see that away before the altar of sacrifice was again highest ,, Wy^Thcienlous mat,-who 
his bed is as comfortable as mv own.” raised there; and that it was foi Mgi. htmsel ..... tnnnuet and then eats of it. 
And seating himself upon one side of the I Sparcapnetrn, suc, essor of the beloved poisons fas " ” ”al 1 ’ Ui,us,lf ,t„a,h,
low-hacked jauntingcar. with Murtv Mill- | disc,pie at Sn.yrna, tha our Lord reserve, ll,e , '»«-« "h'^mav feast. The -la„-
ligan upon the other, and with a courteous , this signal fa' or. And n was a devout *.n or' ,ell-a lie for the sake of giving
farewell to his guest. Father Maun ce I Catholicprmecss who enabled „s to enter ,1 eter who UU- a y , . ,,ruvc him
rapidly disappeared in the direction of the j into the Supper Chamber when tlie doors i fas enemy an Ml 1
valley of Glendhananalisheen. ' were shut. 1 a liai.

the part of Murtv 
into the uttermostA*'iaige h'lown ”aril",wZtea,mtTaii Utmwthïhôîisekeeper

î:xSg'iUrt'’;i;,wiuhi3M
nos,Hon upon her left, and a wooden | in order to retail her special knowledge to 
liowl full 0/jacket-burstwl potatoes formed her cronies m the village, who awa tul the 
iL nem haiîTground! ' housekeeper’s report eager ami hopeful

Mrn. Clancy wa* strong upon tea, and 
in the village her opinion upon thin Ri upon 
inost other nubject- was unwritten law.
She was particularly fond of a dash of 
green through a full-flavored Pekoe, pre
paring the mixture with her own fair 
hands with a solemn gravity befitting so 
serious an undertaking. She 
about to try a sample of Souchong which 
had ju-t arrived from W estport, and her 
coiiuitiuii of mind wa-> akin to that of an 
analytical chemist Upon the. eve of some 
exceedingly important result.

Mi-h. Clancy liad seated heaself 
cosy attitude* peculiar to elderly females 
about to enjov, to them, that most invit
ing of all meals, and had already ascer
tained, upon anxious reference to the tea
pot, that its contents had been sulliciently 
drawn, when the door was thrust some
what violently open,aud Murtv Mulligan, 
the “priest’s hoy,” uiiceimoniouMy en
tered the tandum.

Mi ut y was handy-man and factotum.
He “ swop out ” the chapel, rang the hell, 
attended Mass, groomed the pony, dug the 
potatoes, landed tlie cabbage, aud made 
himself generally useful.

Although designated a “ hoy, he hat. 
allowed—not that he could claim any 
particular option in the matter- some 
forty-five summers to roll over his head, 

of which, in addition to their 
attendant winters, had been passed in the 
peceful little village of Moiiamulliii. His 
travels had never extended further than

2In Memorial!!.

Died, in Hiddulph, ro. Middletaer, May 31st, 
Mi at Bridget M. Curvy.

...... Brown f*dt at his ease almost ere J
the greeting had died upon thejiriest’slips, j 
and proceeded to hang up 
knapsack with the air of a man who was 

nmletely at home.
The neat little parlor

that Mr.

A friend I loved in childhood's rosy morn,
A dear one trcasurcd!ln youth’s «olden dawn, 
A fair young rosebud to heaven has flown 
And left us In our deep, deep grief alone ; 
Alone- Ah ! no. for the breath of that frag

rant flowe 
Is e’er waft Ing 

bower,
II \

buck perfume to Its native

,r of virtue* fair 
high heaven’s j

expectation. .
Had she burnt lier boats ? Had sin 

down the bridge behind lier \
Muity Mulligan’s tone was resolute.
“ Muity, Muity avic ! slum- it’s only 

,kin’ I was- sorra a more,” she said in a

we know the odo 
lilted to i»s from

For we

lithe young form 
id beauteous flowersthink of the 

with rare an
Amt oft xve 
Who Ion . «I

adorn
Tlie a,tor Oflierlioil -Ihe home;
As she prayed she might dwell I 

courts

And shall we weep that the loved is gone to

she dwells with herOod In the realms

That she’s left this sad world with Its trials 
and tears

To dwell where the light of Ills glory up-

sing

of Ills love, 
n Ills bright

was now

That

pears ;
Ali ! no, tiut with the angels exultantly 
As a «-inter-spirit to heaven they bring ;
Oh ! mav we when life’s task Is o'er

wlih thee loved one, to part nevermore

And this devotee of Mary our Queen 
At vesper hour In fervent prayer was seen, 
she indeed our dear Mother, ere her own 

month would close
month of May, she no more on 

earth might repose, ...
But with angelic eholrs sing our dear Lady s

Mary our Queen has h'-ard her child's 
Ami greets hcr fond child in heaven’s par-

fair.

so many cen-The sweet

And

bloom radiantly, jM-eilesslyWh

THE LITTLE CHAPEL
AT MONAMULLIN.

ewrv one

Situated in the wildest portion of the 
ity of Mayo, Monainullin, at the date 

upon which this story opens, muttered 
about forty mml-caliius erected here and 
there, and in such a position as were 
deemed most suitable, having regard to 
the cruel winds from the ocean, and tin* 
“bit o’ ground ” for the cultivation of tin- 
potatoes.

A cottage covered with a ciBp amber 
thatch, ami whitewashed to the color of 
the driven snow, held tin* post of honor 
in tin- village. It boasted a flower-garden* 
in front ami a vegetable patch in tin 
Moreover, it wa- guarded bv a neatly- 
cropped privet hedge, while a little green 
gate admitted to a red-bricked pathway 
leading to n rustic porch adorned with 
roses tliat seemingly bloomed the whole 

round, and a Virginia creeper whose 
the hue of blood.i ‘''a, !, the (lwout tlibes of Oregon follow 

iwn to their gay
eaves were now

In the front garden, his head hared, tin- 
rays of the. setting sun surrounding it jus 
with an aureole, stalked a man attired in 
the black flowing soutane of a Catholic 
clergyman.

Father Maurice O’Donnell, the parish 
priest, was engaged in reading his "Hive 
from a tattered aud dog’s-eared breviary. 
Tall and thin almost to emaciation, there 

yet a wiry swing in his gaunt fr 
that spoke of unfaded vigor, whil-t the 
glowing tire in the dark blue eye told its 
own tale.

“Father Maurice” was loved and cher
ished by his little flock. His every 
—and fiis wants were few enough—was 
anxiously anticipated. His patch of 
Was tilled, weeded, cut, and stacked, hi< 

thatched ami whitewashed, liis 
treated as

I

r

cottage
potatoes planted, his pony 
common property in so far us fodder was 
concern eu, while upon fast -day stiie “finest 
lump av a salmin ” or the “ illiguntest ’ 
turbot, ever found it-» way to the hark 
door of “The House,” as his humble
abode was somewhat grandiloquently tart rejoinder. ^
styled. “I dunna how far lie’s upon his office,

Maurice O’Donnell was wrapped up in said Mint y.
his flock. In good sooth lie was their “Ye’d hettlu-r ax, Muity Mulligan,
shepherd. Night, rnmn, and morning “1 dar’n’t disturb him, Mrs. Clancy, an’
found him ever watchful at “ the gate in ye know that as well as I do meself, 
the vineyard wall.” He was the deposi- ma’am.”
tary of all their griefs, the sharer in all “Well, don’t bother nie, anyhow, "b- 
their joys—their guide, jdiilosopher, and served tin* lady, proceeding to pour out a 
friend. In worldly matters he was simple cup of tea.

ng, as he did, out of the “Is that the tay 1 brought ye-from 
world, he was perfectly contented to learn Westport, ma’am !” demanded Murtv, 
what was whirling round within it from upon whom the sight, of the rich brown 
the pages of the Nation, from the columns fluid and its pungent aroma were produc- 
of which it was his practice to read aloud ing longing eflects.

Sunday afternoon to a very large Mrs. Clancy took a preliminary sip with 
muster, if not t" the entire adult popula- the sound of a person endeavoring to suck 
lion, of Monainullin—in summer time n coy oyster from n clinging shell, 
seated in a coign of vantage by the sad “Sorra worse tay 1 ever petted,” she 
sea wave, in winter opposite a rousing torted. “ There’s no more substance in it 
turf fire laid on especially forj the impur- nor in chopped stliraw. I’ll never take 
tant occasion, and with a great display of a grain o’ tay out o’ Westport agin—sorra 
ceremony by his housekeeper, “an on Id a wan.”
widdy wuinmau ” rejoicing in the name “I dime me best for ÿe, anyhow,ma am. 
of Clancy, whose husband had been lost 1 axed Mist her Foley himself for the 
at sea in the night of “the great storm.” shupariorest tay in the town, an’lie gim 

Father Maunce never asked for money me what’s in that pot ; nu’, faix, it smells 
—he had no occasion for it. 11 is solitary rosy an’ well.” And Murtv sniffed, as it 
extravagance was snuff, and the most, he would drive the aroma up through his 
sedulous care was ‘nkeii by the “hoys” nostrils out to the top of his head, 
returning from Castlebar or Westport to Mrs. ( lanvy turned to Murtv 
fetch hack a supply of “high toast,” in frowning and ominous aspect, the glare 
order that his “ riverilice’s box ” might of an intense irritai ion blazing in her lace, 
stand constantly replenished. “ Do ye know what I think ye done.

Upon this particular August evening Murtv Mulligan ? lt’> me belief ye dune 
Father Maurice was hurrying through his it, an’ if ye tuk the huke to the conthvairy 
office with as nnnh rapidity as the solemn I wudn’t credit ye,” j'hieing her 
nature of the duty would permit, as a akimbo and fixing him with her eye. 
drive of no less than seven honest Irish “What i- it 1 done, Mrs. ( lanvy 
miles lay between him and his dinner. minuted Murtv boldly, Hinging his enu been

The «-ven tenor of his life had been upon the floor and assuming a defiant at- 
hroken in upon by an invitation to dim* titudv. “ What is it 1 done, ma’am 1 
and sleep at the palatial residence of Mr. The housekeeper regarded him steadih, 
Jocelyn'Jyvccote, a Yorkshire squire, who while she said in ji slow and solemn tone 
had purchaseil the old acres of the 1 flak es 
of Ballinaeor, and who had recently 
pended a fabulous sum in erecting a castle 
upon the edge of a gloomy lake in the 
desolate valley of (ilendhanarrahslu-eu 
In his letter of invitation Mr. Jvvocote 
had said: “1 am extremely desirous of 
introducing my youngest daughter to you, 
as she has taken it into her head to go 

to your church : and, since you 
so devoted to her interests, 1 beg of you to 
accept this invitation as you would under
take a little extra duty.”

To decline would he worse than un
gracious, especially under the peculiar 
circumstances of the case, and it was with 

w heart, and not without a keen de- 
witli Mr. Lawrence Muldoon, the

as a child. Livi

on Father Maurice had just finished the 
was in the actperusal of his oltic»*, and 

of returning to the. house, when the 
stranger approached him.

“ Father Morris Î” said the newcomer, 
lifting his hat.

“Maurice O’Donnell, at your service, 
sir,” replied the priest.

“ I should apologize for addressing you 
so familiarly, reverend sir, hut three or 
four persons of whom 1 asked mv way 
told me that Father Morris was Mona- 
mullin, and that Monainullin was Father 
Morris.”

“Mv people invariably address me by 
my Christian name, and 1 beg, sir, as you 
are now within my Bailiwick, that ijou will 
continue to «h» so.”

“As lam within your bailiwick, 1 must 
needs do your bidding, Father Maurice.”

Such a genial, happy voice ! Such trank, 
kind him* eyes ! Such a well-knit, strong- 
built figure !

The priest gazed at a voting 
about nve-and-twenty, six feet high, with 
crisp brown curly hair, heard en Hum 
Quatre, broad forehead, aud manly, sun
burnt neck and face, attired in a suit of 
light homespun tweed, a blue flannel shirt 

at the throat, a scarlet silk tie

re

eve rv chancel in Rome. A. ' -o it goes
on. * The Divine Host is const, ntlv rising, 
like the sun in its coursearouno .lieearth. 
Thus are fulfilled the. words of the prophet 
Maiavlii : “From the rising of the sun 
even to the going down thereof, my 
is great among the Gentiles ; and in 
place there is a sacrifice, and there is offer
ed to Mv name a clean obligation, for My 

the Gentiles, saith

name

name is great among 
the Lord of Hosts.”

Every hour we can and should unite 
ourselves to the Masse» going on in »--ni« 
part of the world, thus adding new bright - 

t iml’s glory, atoning for the ne
glect of others, and promoting our own
sanctification.

?” de-
man of ness to

"li me a

of impeachment :
“ Ye got me in fay ri or tay, an’ ye tuk a 

pint out av the change.”
It was Muitv’s turn to become indig

nant now.
“ JM scorn for to do the likes of so 

action, Mrs. Clancy. There’s 
them that wild d" the like, hut 1 d have 
ve know, ma’am, that me father’s son wild 
rather he as din y as a cuckoo, ma’am, nor 
demain* himself in that way. Yer senti- 

ma’am, is very hurtful to me 
feelin’s, an’ I’d as lieve ye’d call me a thief 
at wanst, ma’am, as for to run down me 
karaktev in that a-way.”

“1 don’t want for to call ye nothin’, 
but 1 repaie that—”

“ Don’t repate nothin’, ma’am. Av ye 
win a man I’d give ye a crack in the gob j you 
for daarin’ to asperge me kavakter, more willing to shelter you 
bvtokin all for the sake av the tilthv lucre vou will find this to he possibly tlu* best, 
av a pint of portlier. Portlier, indeed !” I am unfortunately compelled to travel 
ndde«l Murtv. “ I’m goin’to-day, ma’am, j seven miles along the cast to-night, but 
where I’ll get me till av port wine, an’ j will be back, please God, to-morrow ; in 
sherry wine, and Maday rial wine, ma’am; the meantime my housekeeper will try 
an’ dick ins resave the word I'll tell ye av what some hi,died fish and a dish ot ham 
tlu* goin’s-oii at the castle bey ant for yer and eggs can do towards .appeasing what 
thratvmmt av me this blessed evenin’, Mrs. ought to be a giant * appetite. Ami I van

for the sheets being well aired,

for tovery open
knotted sailor fashion, and heavy shoes, 
broad-toed and thiek-soled.

“ Mv name is Brown,” lie said. “ 1 am 
1 have walked over froman artist.

Castlebar. 1 am doing picturesque hits of 
this lovely country- -not your confounded 
beaten tracks, but tin* nooks which must 
he sought like the violet. I have very 
little money, and needs must rough it. 
This stick 'ami knapsack constitute my 
■impedimenta, and, lik«* Civsar, 1 have car
ried my Commentaries before now in my 
teeth while bridging a river by swimming 
it. 1 asked for the inn, and 1 was referred 
to Father Maurice.”

“I van answer for it, Mr. Brown, that 
will find every house in Monainullin 

and, further, that

mane an (

its

a boa 
bate
“ warm ” man of the village, m which the 
pros and cons were duly and gravely 
weighed, that the worthy priest replied in 
the affirmative. While Father Maurice
was engaged in pacing his little garden, 
Mrs. Claney, his housekeeper, was calmly 
preparing for a steady hut copious enjoy
ment of her evening meal in the kitchen, 
which from floor to ceiling, from fire-place 
to dresser-—shining again with crockery of 
the willow pattern—was, to use her own Clancy".” answer
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